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EPR AND LUMINESCENCE OF u.v. IRRADIATED PbC12 AND PbBr2CRYSTALS
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Resultsarepresentedof EPR-measurementson PbCl2 andPbBr2
single crystalsat low temperatures.Pb+, Pb+~pairsand colloidal
leadparticlesare formed duringu.v. irradiation. The concentration
of the Pb F~pairsincreasesafter the irradiationis stopped.The red
luminescenceof bothlead halidesis associatedwith the Pb+ centres.

1. INTRODUCTION 2. EXPERIMENTAL

IF LEAD CHLORIDE and leadbromidecrystals In view of the hygroscopiccharacterof
areexposedto u.v. radiation at room temperature PbCI2 andPbBr2, the singlecrystalswere
a photochemicalchangeoccurs,which has been preparedundercircumstancesin which adsorption
ascribed

1to the formation of colloidal lead and inclusion of water are avoided.Details of
particlesandhalogen.Verwey proposeda the preparationwerepublishedelsewhere.2
mechanismfor this changeaccordingto which Analysesby emissionspectroscopyshow that the
halogenmoleculesare formed at and desorbfrom impurity content is very small.3 For our investi-
the crystal surface,leavingtwo anion vacancies gationsplateletsof 2—4mmthicknesswere
diffusing into the crystal. Electronsare trapped cleavedfrom largesingle crystalsparallelto the
by the anion vacancies.The F-centrescreatedin (001)-plane.To preventprematureformation of
this way are supposedto be instable,producing photolysisproducts,the PbBr

2 sampleswere
associatesof the type(Vx . Pb+)x. These cleavedand mountedin the dark (PbBr2is more
associatesthendisproportionategiving lead sensitiveto daylight than PbCl2 becauseof a
colloids andPb

2~ions. Room for the lead colloid smallerbandgap).
is providedby annihilationof anion frequencies

The EPR measurementshavebeencarried
Crystalsirradiatedat 100 K do not show a out with an X-bandspectrometerbuilt in this

photochemicalchangein optical absorption.If laboratory.Its sensitivity is about 5.10~2spins/G.
the crystal is warmedup, an absorptionband The circular TE

011 EPR-cavity is part of the
developswhich is ascribedto the colloid. This cryostatand is providedwith windows to allow
band shifts to longerwavelengthsand is bleached u.v. irradiation of the sample.The sampleis
on furtherwarming to room temperature.¶ mountedin the centreof the evacuatedcavity and

canbe rotatedabout an axis perpendicularto the

At temperaturesbelow 200K PbCl2 andPbBr2 static magneticfield fl. Details of the apparatus
crystalsshow photoluminescence.The present will be publishedelsewhere.

4The microwave
paperdealswith the EPR investigationof the frequencyis measuredwith an HP5257Atransfer
luminescencecentrescreatedby u.v. irradiation oscillator. AnAEG NMR gauss-meteris employed
in the temperatureregion10—200K. to measureI H I. Due to the different locationsof

NMR-probeand sample,,the accuracywith which
g values canbe determinedis limited to 1: 10g.
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3. THE EPRRESULTS the sameintensity reducesthe strengthof the A
signalby a factor of about30. This is aAt room temperatureno EPRsignalsare reproducibleprocessas indicatedin Fig.2.

observedin our samplesbefore,during, or after
Repeatedirradiation with an intensityof about

irradiation.
10~photonscm

2sec~gives only a very slight
decreaseof the A signal strength.

In PbCl
2 at 77K veryweak signalsare found

duringirradiation(wavelength260nm, intensity
about 10’~photonscm

2sec l). After the irradiation
hasbeeninterrupted,the strengthof this signal ~EPR A-s,gnol

increaseswith time. The spectrum(spectrum‘A’) •A-~,thw~Kuv-Irt-

is reproducedin Fig. 1. Repeatedirradiationwith aB.sigr~
S.

2
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FIG. 3. Temperaturedependencesof the red4)1 luminescence(R), the EPRsignalA without and
during (A’) weak u.v. irradiation(10 ‘~ photons
cm2sec’), and the EPRB and C signalsin
PbCI

2.

________ The signalA becomessomewhatstronger
upon cooling down to 10K, but now u.v. irradiation
reducesits strength irreversibly (cf. Fig. 2). A
new signal develops(signal ‘C’) which increases

H — in strengthup to a certain level in someminutes
FIG. 1. Typical recorder-tracingsof the A, B and of irradiation. The A signal only reappearsafter
C absorptionderivativeversusmagneticfield warmingup to 77K andwaiting for one hour. After
strengthin PbCI2 at 9.4GHz and 77K (upper warmingup the sampleto room temperature
trace)and 10K (lower trace). (bleaching)and subsequentcooling down again

to 77K, no EPR signalsare found at 77K. How-
ever, irradiationproducesthe sameresults as
describedin the preceedingparagraph.Whenafter

77-10K
10K, subsequentirradiation producesthe C and

4-

the B (seebelow)signals,andpossibly a weak10 I bleachingthe sampleis cooleddown directly to
L A signal. After subsequentwarmingup to 77 K

~‘ A _.—~ the A signal returnswithout further irradiation.
O — The entireprocessis completelyreproducibleand
4) /

•1 is observedin mostof the PbCI2 samples.
‘j, /

- Following thefirst irradiationusually a ‘B’B .1 /0 I~ J ------ -o 60 120 time~~es) signal develops(cf. Figs. 1 and2). Its strength
u.v

doesnot changesignificantly as a function of
FIG. 2. Strengthof the A, B andC EPR signals time or irradiation intensity.
in PbC12asa function of time and irradiation
history at 77K and at 10K.
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Thetemperaturedependencesof the three momentumis quenched).The centralline of the
signalsare given in Fig.3. A signaloriginatesfrom pairs with only the

~ Pb and ~Pb isotopes.Theseisotopes,
The A and B signalshavealsobeenreported together78.6%abundantin our crystals*, do not

by Arendsand Verwey.
5 Our interpretation,how- possessa nuclearspin. The satellitesresult

ever,is different.The C signal and the kinetics from hyperfineinteractionwith the nuclei of the
of the A, B andC signalsare reportedherefor 21.4%abundant~7Pb isotope(I = ~, = 0.5837).
the first time. Oneexpectstwo satelliteson bothsidesof the

central line, yielding an equally spacedfive line
Profile of theA signal: The A signal consists spectrumwith intensity ratios 0.018:0.266: 1.000:

of five equidistantGaussianshapedlines. Their 0.266: 0.018. This agreeswell with our experi-
distanceis 35G which is independentof the mentalfindings. The small discrepancybetween
microwavefrequencyand the anglebetweenfl the theoreticalintensity ratiosof the Pb~pair
andthe crystalaxes.The ratios of the line- spectrumand the measuredratios is due to the
strengthsvary slightly with time and irradiation presenceof singlePb~ions. A signaloriginating
history, but areon the average0.03:0.24:1.00: from single Pb’ ions would result in aspectrum
0.22: (?). (Accuracyis ±0.01; the last component of threelines, coincidingwith the central line
is usually hiddenin the B signal.)The peakto and the two outermostsatellitesof the pair
peakwidth of theselines is 15G.The g value spectrumand with intensity ratios 0.136: 1.000:
of the central line is anisotropicand its angular 0.136.
dependenceis given by g — .0665(1 — 0.0310
cos20) when ii is rotatedin the (001)-plane. Symmetryconsiderationsin conjunctionwith

the angulardependencemeasurementssuggest
The B signalis an isotropic line with a g that the Pb~pairs are orientedparallelto the

valueof 2.0024and a peakto peakwidth of [1001-axis. Othertypesof pairs havevarious
about 18G.This signalusuallyhas a pronounced orientationsin the crystal lattice. Their occurence
asymmetricline shape,which resemblesthe line would result in a splitting of the A signal for most
shapescalculatedby Webb6 for conduction directionsof H, which has not beenobserved.
electronsin sphericalmetal particles.

We proposethat the pairsarecreatedin the
The C signalis a ratherbroad(72G) Gaussian following way: The u.v. irradiationcreates

shapedline. Theg valueis slightly angular electron—holepairs. The holesare rathermobile
dependent:g = 2.064(1—0.008 cos2O)whenH (lO4cm2V~sec~at 77 K).’ The electronswill
is rotatedin the (001)-plane. betrappedat various trappingsites, finally

creatingPb+ centres.
The EPRsignalsof PbBr

2 appearedto be
very weak, duringaswell as afteru.v. irradiation. Thosetrappedelectronswill hop randomly
An A-type signalcould be identified amonga until they are stabilizedin a Pb~’-pairnearhole
numberof other lines which possiblycould be centres(possibly accomodatedin a C1 — or
ascribedto trappedholes.This A signalshows Br-complex). The hoppingwill occur preferentially
qualitatively the samebehaviouras in PbCl2. in the [1001-direction, becausein this direction
The g valueof the central line of the bromideA the lead-to-leaddistancesare shortest.

8There
signalis about2.053 while no angulardependence will be a distanctdistribution of the photo-
could be detected.Also the B signalshows up in electronsover the various traps and the conduction
severalPbBr

2 samples. bandas a function of irradiation intensity, leading
to smallPb~signalsduring irradiation. After

4. DISCUSSION stoppingthe irradiation, the higher traps are

We ascribethe A signal to pairs of Pb~ions *We thank Dr. E.H. Hebedaof the Z.W.O.
with isotropic exchangecoupling. The Pb~ion Laboratory for IsotopeGeology in Amsterdam
has a (6s

2p’) ground state(S = ~, while the orbital for carryingout the analysis.
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graduallyemptied,leadingto growth of the Pb~- two hours). On the ground of temperaturedependence
pair signal. measurementsthe yellow luminescenceis

associatedwith the EPR signalC.

In accordancewith ArendsandVerwey
5 the

B signal is supposedto be due to conduction For PbC1
2 and PbBr2the temperaturedepen-

electronsin metallic leadparticles.We suppose dencesof theblue emissionsare quite different.
that Pb°-atomsare formed due to disproportionation The blue emissionof PbBr2 is quenchedabove
of the Pb~-pairsat sites in the crystalwhere 30 K whereasthat of PbCl2 is constantup to
dislocationsarepresent.(Dislocationsare 110 K anddecreasesin the region 110 -* 200 K.
probably abundantunderthe surfacedue to The EPR signalA was measuredin bothhalides
cleaving

9 and it shouldbe bornein mind that the at 77K, as well as at 10K. Therefore,the blue
u.v. irradiation penetratesonly about 0.3i.t into luminescenceis not likely to be due to excitation

the crystal.3) Clusteringof leadatoms is supposed and decayof the centreassociatedwith the .4
to occur by slip along dislocations.’0 The increase signal.
of the B signalat higher temperatures(seeFig.3) The red emissionsof both leadhalidesare
can be understoodwith the mechanismmentioned presentin the temperatureregion 10—200 K. We
by Verwey (cf. section 1). measuredthe temperaturedependenceof the A

signal in PbC12 without irradiation aswell as
About the C signal we remarkthat the positive during a low intensity irradiation (seeFig.3,

shift (i~g= +0.058)of the g value with respectto signal A andA’). The weak irradiation shifts
the free electronvalue indicatesthat the centre the fall-off of the A signal to lower temperatures.
concernedcould carry a hole. The temperaturedependencesof the red lumi-

nescenceof PbCI
2 andof the A signal agree

ratherwell, taking into accountthat the lumi-
5. COMPARISON WITH THE LUMINESCENCE nescencemeasurementsalso require u.v.

RESULTS irradiation. This suggeststhat the red

In the temperatureregion 10—200K, PbCl2 as luminescencescan be ascribedto excitation
PbBr2 single crystalsshow four emissionbands anddecayof the centresthat are responsible
underexcitationwith u.v. viz., one in the u.v. for the EPR signalA.
part of the spectrum,a secondone in the blue, a
third one in the yellow and a fourth one in the Furtherwork on thesephenomenais in
red. The u.v. emissionhas beenattributedto the progress.
recombinationof cation excitons.

3’7 The yellow
emissionof PbCI

2 exists at very low temperatures Acknowledgements— The authorsare very much
only and is quenchedabove40K. At 77K in Pbc12 indebtedto Prof. Dr. J. Volger, Prof. Dr. G. Blasse
as well as in PbBr~the yellow emissionis andProf. Dr. H.W. de Wijn for encouragingthiswork and helpful discussionsduring the preparation
observedonly after prolongedirradiation(one or of this manuscript.
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Es werdenErgebnissemitgeteilt von EPR-Messungenan PbCl
2-und

PbBr2-Einkristallenbei niedrigenTemperaturen.Pb~,Pb~-Paare
und kolloidale Bleiteilchenwerdenformiert währendu.v.-Bestrahlung.
Die KonzentratjonderPb”_PaarewächstnachBeendigungder
Bestrahiung.Die rote Lumineszenzvon beidenBleihalogenideriwird
assoziiertmit den Pb+~Zentren.


